Honda crv repair manual

Doo'open fCLO D. Door ooe. Slide the front seat forward fully 2. Remove the center cover see
section Driver's: Disconnect the seat belt switch connector, and detach the harness clips from
the seat cushion frame. Remove the center anchor bolt, then remove the seat belt buckle. Pull
out the seat belt switch harness with seat belt switchl. NOTE: Assemble the washers on the
center anchor bolt as shown. Be caretul not to damagethem during temoval and installation.
Carefully pull on the upper anchor cover and loweranchor cover to remove them. Remove see
section 20 :. Cargo area floor and cargo storage bin. Rear trim panel and rear side trim panel
Remove the upper anchor bolt, the retractor bolt. Installation is the reverse of the removal
procedure. Check that the retractor locking mechanism func-tions as described on page
Assemble the washers, collar and bushing on thelower anchor bolt as shown.. Before installing
the anchor bolt, make sure thereare no twists or kinks in the rear seat belt. Installation is the
reverse of the removal Drocedure. NOTE: Make sure there are no twists or kinks in thecenter
belt tongue and seat belt buckle. G Workshop Manual online. Car Manuals Online. IJ Restraints
Seat Belts Ssat belt buckle: 1. Table Of Contents. Quick Links. See also: Navigation Manual ,
Owner's Manual. Table of Contents. Previous Page. Next Page. Please refer to the installation
instructions to install and register the remote control starter system. The control unit confirms
that the engine is running by monitoring the signal from the charge lamp circuit. The starter
motor has a minimum rotating time. After the minimum period has expired, it will extend the
starter in timed steps until the Indication OFF signal from the charge lamp circuit is received.
This screen will be displayed when a start is requested and the transmitter receives no answer
back from the vehicle. It commonly occurs when the transmitter is out of range of the vehicle. If
this symbol appears when trying to start the car at short range without interference, it may
indicate a problem with the remote starter system See section 9. Page Answer Back To Check
Vehicle Status There are 4 switches on the side of the control unit that will allow the control unit
to be used with future Honda models. Refer to the installation instructions to determine how the
control unit is supposed to be pre set. Page Hood Switch Test. For vehicles without a factory
installed security system 1. Disconnect the hood switch and inspect for proper operation. On
the hood switch side of connector, with the hood open, is there continuity across the terminals?
YES â€” An unlimited number of restarts can be performed provided the engine is run less than
30 seconds. If the problem is discovered immediately following installation, please refer to
Section 27 for a quick reference chart of disconnected parts to results. Engine does not stop
when hood is open. Push the command button followed by the lock button on the transmitter.
Check that the transmitter emits two rapid beeps. Disconnect the 3A fuse and check its
condition. NOTE: The 3A fuse is installed on the engine starter wire harness and located at the
right side of the fuse box. Prepare a known good transmitter that is not registered to this control
unit. Connect the tablet tester to the under dash System Check data link connector. Vehicle fuse
box 9. Remove and reinsert the 3A fuse. Close all doors, lock the car and start the car with the
remote. Reinsert the 40A fuse and disconnect the connector from the IG1 relay. Apply 12V
across the relay control lines and check for relay function See section 23 Does the relay work
properly? It may also indicate a low battery. YES â€” Repair the open or short in the wire. Repair
procedure: 1. YES â€” Go to step 4. NO â€” Replace the control unit. Disconnect the 30A fuse
between the white and the pink leads. Disconnect the fuse and check its condition. The fuse in
the power supply line is inserted between yellow and gray leads. Start the engine with the key.
Does the check engine light or low oil pressure light come on and stay on? The following
diagnosis can be used when the engine can be started with the remote however, the starter will
continue to run after the engine has started. Does the voltmeter show battery voltage? YES â€”
Go to step 5. ES â€” repair the short circuit. Connect the tablet tester to the under dash data link
connector. Then turn on the ignition switch to communicate with the HDS. Only vehicles
equipped with security system 1. Disconnect the blue 23 pin remote starter connectors which
go between the original vehicle connectors. Check for continuity in the Red solenoid lead and
the body ground. Is there continuity? YES â€” Repair the short circuit. NO â€” Replace the relay.
Measure the voltage between the Red lead and Body Ground. Apply 12V across the relay control
lines and check for relay function. See section 23 Does the relay function properly? The
following diagnosis can be used if the keyless transmitter for the remote starter is not working
correctly. Refer to Section 9. Check the Panic function on the vehicles original key fob. Does the
alarm Sound? Page Engine Starter Registration 2. Connect the tablet tester to the under dash
data link connector, and turn the ignition switch 3. Start the Honda Diagnostic System, and click
the car icon 4. Input the VIN and odometer information then click the check button. Check that
there is continuity between terminal 3 and 4 2. With the battery power supply connected
between This manual is also suitable for: cr-v remote control starter system. Print page 1 Print
document 66 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. You have no vehicle information saved in your

Honda Owners account. The Owner's Manual explains the various features and functions of
your Honda, offers operation tips and suggestions for vehicle care and maintenance, provides
specific details on safety systems, and includes comprehensive technical specifications. If your
vehicle is equipped with a navigation system, a navigation manual with detailed instructions,
settings, and other information is also available. A printed Owner's Manual, Navigation Manual,
and Warranty Booklet are complimentary to the first registered owner, up to six months after
vehicle purchase. These manuals require a valid VIN and mailing address. Order now. To
purchase printed manuals, you can order online or contact:. Delivery time is approximately five
weeks. To save paper and time, you can download the latest manuals now. Need more help?
Contact your local Honda dealer for assistance. Choose a Year and Model to View YEAR
MODEL. These files contain detailed information about your vehicle, and can be downloaded,
searched, and printed. The Owner's Guide provides a quick how-to on basic functions and
features. Coverage and terms of your vehicle's warranties, including general provisions, new
vehicle limited warranty, emissions, tires and accessories warranties, replacement parts and
more. Details can be found in the Warranty section.

